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Why aren't there more Australian 
academic chemists on Twitter?
The search for data
• Conduct an initial Twitter survey*
• Use “seed” users at various sites
• Compile initial tweeting academic** list
• Announce results
• Supplement and correct the data
@MartinStoermer**Academic Chemistry Twitter Users of Australia. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/…..
What does the data tell us?
• Australia has a strong Chemistry Twitter 
community amongst students, postdocs
• Relatively few academic level tweeters
• Often don’t openly display institution
• Anonymous users
@MartinStoermer






































































































































































% Chemistry Faculty on Twitter vs. Institution
Twitter communities for chemistry





• For academics and CSIRO




• It’s trivial, not REAL science
• Who has the time?
• I’m not paid to do this
• It doesn’t help my career progression
• The academy doesn’t (really) want us to





• Rotational Curation (Rocur) account
• Established 2013 (@Upulie + team)
• 179 Scientist curators
• > 40,000 subscribers
• Average 100,000 impressions per day
@MartinStoermer
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